Flight Safety Foundation welcomes the following new members in 2007. Because of their support and participation, the Foundation is able to make aviation safer for all.

If you would like information on the benefits of membership or would like to join, please contact Ann Hill, director, membership and development, hill@flightsafety.org or +1 703.739.6700, ext. 105.

Organizations

ACSS
Aéroports de Montréal
Aeropuertos Españoles, Aena
Aim Aviation
Air Accidents Investigation Branch, U.K.
Air Deccan
Biblioteket
Bristow Group
Cloud Nine Aviation
COMPOSAIR-ASD
Crown Point International Airport
Cyprus Civil Aviation Department
Detroit Metropolitan Wayne County Airport
DNV
Drummond Co.
Dubai Aerospace Enterprises
Dubrovnik Airport
Duke Energy
Egyptian Aviation Academy (EAA)
Enablon
Hifly
International Safety Systems
Japan Aeronautical Engineers’ Association
Jayrow (Safety Manager)
Jordan Aviation Airlines
Kraft Foods Global
Mediterranean Aviation Co.
MGM Mirage
MP Air
Office Depot Aviation
Piarco International Airport
Pilatus Aircraft
Polish Air Navigation Services Agency (PANSA)
Pratt & Whitney Canada
PT (Persero) Angkasa Pura II
Royal Oman Police
Samsung Techwin
Sichuan Airlines
Slok International Airlines
Southwest Airlines Pilots’ Association
Starr Aviation
Superstructure Group
Swets Information Services
Swiss Federal Office of Civil Aviation
The Hershey Co.
U.S. National Center for Atmospheric Research
Vecellio Group

Individuals

Olumide Aiyegbusi
Patricia W. Andrews
Sid Baker
David J. Barger
John Barrass
Kenneth Beaupre
Fredric R. Boswell
Gregory Brown
Richard Bucknell
Maria J. Cara
Michael Chamberlain
Ghim Leng Cheah
Robert Courtenay
Horia Cristea
Panagiotis Droupounetis
Ulrich Ellers
Montaser Fayek El-khalidy
Thomas A. Farrier
Chen Seong Kit Felix
Theresa Fisher
Robert T. Francis
Frank Frimor

Eric Goodman
Todd Hubbard
Eric Hube
Yea Fuh Hwang
Poch F. Illcupides
Christopher Kelsey
Shabnam Kinkhabwala
John Kolmos
Lee Chi Lien
Robin Low
Olga Marin
David McBrian
Michael McClinton
David Minty
Kjell Mjos
Carlos Moyano
Kamal C. Mututantri
Mynor Pelaye
Tashi Phuntsho
David Platten
Erik Rigler
Mark Riley
Gerald Roberts
Douglas Runyon
Manuel Salhi
Werner Schweizer
Beverly A. Shihara
Minseok Song
Raul Sosa
Jason Starke
Amb. Edward W. Stimpson
Gary Tarizzo
Michael Trask
NS Travers-Griffin
John Trevett
Edward Turkovich
John Vincent
Don-Marshall Wanjoku
Ian Wigham
Mark Winns
Mark Wulber
Narinder Pal Yadav
Wang Yi-Fen